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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
I have arrived back from North Carolina University with lots of current
research information on individuals with autism. Thank you Kavi RazzaghiPour for relieving while I was away.
The two day TEACCH autism ASD conference discussed Transition to
Employment and Post-Secondary Education Programs for individuals with
ASD, Current Research Trends in ASD, Preparing Students with ASD for
Life after School, Surviving and Thriving in the Real World and ASD
Sexuality and Sexuality education. This will help me to look at our current
practices and the implication for students moving towards adulthood.

Dates to Remember

Volunteers Thank You Morning
Tea:
Friday 30 November
School Formal
Wednesday 5 December
Presentation Day
Thursday 13 December

The three day TEACCH course at North Carolina University looked at how
to assess students with Autism and develop individual TEACCH programs
for students.
Verney Diamantes and I also visited two New York special schools. The Horan and Julia Richmond schools
shared their classrooms, ideas and current resources with us. We meet with Principals and executives and
discussed difference and similarities of our educational settings.

P.B.E.L. NEWS
Being a friend in the classroom is very important at Clarke Road School for both the students and the teachers.
In the classroom friends wait their turn, share resources, help each other and enjoy being together.

These senior students Andy, Jordan Jagraj and
Jayme have been friends for years! Here they
are enjoying morning tea together.

Gibba class visits Magura class to share games and
build new friendships across the school. Older students
being great role models for the younger ones.

Sharing toys is what friends do! Here
are Max and Damon learning about
sharing the cars in Bunya class.
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"Knowledge is power
Information is liberating
Education is the premise of progress
In every society and every family" (Kofi Annan)
It is my belief, that sharing of information and
expertise between colleagues grows our abilities as educators.
Two staff at TEACCH Course in Victoria
In the school holidays two teachers Amy Owen and Shanaya Dubash travelled to Victoria to complete the first
stage of a certified TEACCH course. Shanaya and Amy are already implementing TEACCH structured
learning in their classes with great success. They have brought back some wonderful ideas and resources to
share.
Thank you Amy and Shanaya for giving up a
week of your holidays to attend professional
development.

Opening of Cluck Road Farm
On Thursday the 8th of November Cluck Road Farm was officially opened
by Ku-ring-gai Rotary. Guests included Rotary District Governor Susan
Wakefield and her husband, President of Ku-ring-gai Rotary Joy Newling ,
Malcolm Braid Past President of Ku-ring-gai Rotary, Christopher Zerial and
Andrew Davidson from Westfield, Debbie Bagshaw and Peter Ruefli from
Bendigo Bank Galston Financial Services, Hornsby Shire Mayor Phillip
Ruddock, Kathleen Cahill Clarke Road P&C President, Clarke Road P&C ,
Clarke Road School volunteers, Ex-Principal Beth Seach, Clarke Road
School Staff and students, and Ku-ring-gai Rotarians.
In August 2017 Ku-ring-gai Rotary approached Principal Diane Robertson regarding a project at the school.
The staff at Clarke Road had been talking about having once again a chicken coop and so the project began.
From April 2018 to November 2018 Rotarians under the Project Manager David Forsythe, Arthur Maltby and
many other helpers spent Thursdays and Sundays at Clarke Road School, removing the jungle of plants,
building garden beds, bringing water to different areas in the garden and chicken coop, constructing a water
cistern for the chooks, assembling a chicken coop and run, cleaning out the shed, attaching awnings for the
doors, painting the shed floor, building the deck and steps, cutting a door into the shed, replacing doors/locks,
building a potting area, making signs, carrying pavers, sand, tanbark and equipment up to the shed area. The
attention to detail was outstanding and provided a dream for the staff and joy for the children at Clarke Road
School.
We have already used the mint and lettuce from the garden to make drinks and sandwiches and propagating
plants. The chickens which hatched at Clarke Road School are thriving in their Castle Chicken Coop and all
the children want to watch their antics.
How can we say thank you to Ku-ring-gai Rotary – maybe by the hundreds of smiles each day.

Rotary BBQ
To celebrate the opening of Cluck Road Farm the Ku-ring-gai Rotarians invited Clarke Road School
community to a BBQ. Rotary, Staff and Parents with their children all had a great time. Along with other
Rotarians I was lucky to receive the order of the chook.

Thank you Westfield for the $10,000 which will help us get electricity to the shed.
Yours Sincerely
Catherine Treay
Relieving Principal.

Creating a Voice (CaV) Project

